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White people have received at least one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine at roughly 1.3 times the rate of Black people in New Hampshire, and 1.2 times the rate of Latino Granite Staters ... a tus ...
Racial And Ethnic Disparities In N.H. COVID-19 Vaccination Persist, As Shots Plateau
A look back at markets in Q2, when stocks made further gains and the US Federal Reserve hinted at future policy tightening.
Quarterly markets review - Q2 2021
Todo un elenco latino! El entusiasmo por “In the Heights” (“En el barrio”) ha generado gran expectativa para los hispanos ... (“Duro de cuidar 2”) con la estrella mexicana Salma ...
"In the Heights" inicia añorado momento para latinos en cine
Despite "carrying" the state's recent vaccination rate growth, communities of color are still far behind Oregon's 70% vaccination goal.
'Playing catch-up': The ongoing efforts to vaccinate Oregon's communities of color
NASHVILLE – A federal judge today blocked a new law in Tennessee that required businesses and other entities that allow transgender people to use the public restroom that matches their gender to ...
Judge blocks Tennessee Anti-Trans restroom sign law
The group, called Grupo de Apoyo Para ... level since over a quarter of Arizona households speak a language other than English at home, according to U.S. census data, which found in 2015 that ...
Phoenix couple helps thousands of Spanish-speaking families of people with disabilities
Experts say more women are seeking out help since the pandemic began. Women of color are among the most affected, in part because of insurance issues.
Postpartum depression on the rise, especially for women of color, during COVID-19 pandemic
South Sudan looks forward to continuously consolidating the high-level bilateral ties with China and deepening cooperation, so as to benefit the people of the two countries, Kiir said. Enditem ...
Xi exchanges congratulations with South Sudanese president on 10th anniversary of diplomatic ties
Italy’s first moment of danger didn’t come until the 35th minute, but it nearly drew the Azzurri level as Federico Chiesa struck a low laser a foot wide of the post. Chiesa got on the ball at ...
3 things we learned: England v. Italy, EURO 2020 final
The U.S. House approved on Thursday legislation aimed at supporting LGBTQ business owners by requiring financial institutions to report their lending practices with them. The legislation, H.R ...
House approves data collection measure for LGBTQ-owned businesses
The decree published in the country's official gazette said soldiers would go to the states of Para, Amazonas ... in Brazil's Amazon reached a level unseen since 2008, according to official ...
Brazil to redeploy troops to Amazon to fight deforestation
“It’s operating on a level of incomprehensibility ... hair with a medium build and who was was likely Hispanic, Latino or Italian, according to the state police lieutenant.
Vanessa Marcotte case: Language expert says man accused of killing 27-year-old woman was given poorly translated DNA consent form
Another factor that makes this Tour stop unique is the altitude, with Quito at 9,350 feet above sea level. The thin air ... Canada (4), Chile (4), Brazil (2), Dominican Republic (2), Peru (2 ...
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The First Look: 2021 Banco del Pacífico Open
On Monday, June 7th a handful of politicians from different Latino countries ... las criptomonedasEstaremos preparando una propuesta para presentar en la Asamblea. Si están interesados en ...
Latino Leaders Follow El Salvador’s Lead Embracing BTC
Daniels said the cooperation would likely start at the level of training government workers. “In the nearer term will be something that can produce innovative tools that would be used in ...
U.S. and Germany join in Holocaust education push
He exited after being bumped by Jazz’s Joe Ingles. Leonard said he would ... starters finished in double figures to level the best-of-seven series at 2-2. His 18 assists equalled a career ...
Clippers, Hawks back on track
June 23 (Reuters) - Britain's streaming services and broadcasters should be on a level playing field, as traditional broadcasters now compete with "one hand tied behind their backs", Culture ...
British minister urges same rules for streaming services, broadcasters -Times
In Marion County, rates are even lower for the county’s Black and American Indian/Alaska Native population, at 35.8% and 35.2%. Among Latinos ... tract and ZIP Code level data to understand ...
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